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LEMON PEPPER GARLIC CHICKEN & SAUCE 

 

INGREDIENTS: 

Ingredients: 

Chicken: 

3 chicken thighs 

2 tsp. garlic powder 

2 tsp. onion powder 

2 tsp (15 g) – parsley flakes 

1 tsp (3 g) – red pepper flakes 

1 tsp. black pepper 

2 tsp. salt 

2 tsp. lawry’s seasoned salt 

2 garlic cloves 

1/2 lemon 

2 dried japanese chili pods (japones) 

Dressing Sauce: 

1/2 lemon 

1/4 c. vegetable oil 

pinch of salt 

pinch of pepper 

 

DIRECTIONS: 

 

|chicken| 

once your chicken has been cleaned, mix all your seasoning, with the exception of 

your lemon, garlic and japanese peppers and let it season for 4 to 6 hours (you can 

also do overnight).  

before you begin to cook your chicken, slice your lemon in half and remove the 

skin (rind) from the flesh, cut your flesh into little bite size pieces and your rind 

into strips. also, remove the skin from your garlic and preheat your oven to 

375f/190c. 

in a cast iron skillet, pour enough vegetable oil into it to cover the pan and let it 

heat up over medium heat. take your chicken and sear each of your chickens 

individually (fyi: if your pan is relatively small then searing all of your chicken can 

crowd it and instead of searing you’d get a steam), once all of your chickens have 

been seared, take it off the stove, remove the chicken from the skillet, remove the 

excess oil and add back your chicken, followed by your lemons, garlic and dried 

japanese peppers as well as about 1/4 cup of water.  
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take your cast iron full of goodness and cook it in the oven for 60 minutes. once it’s 

done, let it rest for about 15 – 20 minutes. enjoy with potatoes, vegetables, or a 

salad or however you want! 

|dressing sauce| 

in a medium size jar (i really like wreck jars) add the liquid from your cast iron 

skillet, the juice the other half of your lemon and the vegetable oil, cover your jar 

and shake until fully united, add your salt and pepper and shake it once more. if 

by the time you eat the dressing sauce has separated, just shake it again and all 

will be right with the world.  

 

BLOGPOST PLAYLIST 

 

- Take You (feat. Ninjasonik) 

- Happy 

- Is There Anyone Out There 

- Dark Fantasy 

- Foundations 

- One Day More 

- I’m Gonna Show You Crazy 

- EveryGirl in the World 

- Don’t Let Me Fall 

- Headlines 

- Your Man 

- My Life Would Suck Without You 

- You’ve Got Time  

- Transatlantic Riddim (feat. 

Badness & 77 Klash) 

 

 

 

 

 

https://open.spotify.com/user/neuroticfoodstoriesplaylist/playlist/1MaMY5gxjbuPRmKMOGY13V

